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From the Head Teacher
Dear Parents/Carers,
Welcome to our first edition of Flint Times for the new
school year. We have seen lots of events and activities
take place over the term so far and I hope you enjoy
reading about these.
I’d like to officially welcome our new year 7 parents
and to offer my congratulations to the students that
sat their GCSE and A level exams in the summer.  We
are very proud of what they achieved.
It has been a real pleasure to read this term’s Flint
Times.   We are all currently surrounded by such
negativity and worrying news, reading such uplifting
and exciting news is very much appreciated.
As you can see from the newsletter, we are committed
to providing all of our young people with variety and
as many learning experiences as possible.  We want to
encourage all of our learners to become involved in
their own learning.  Learners learn in lessons but they
also learn by taking part in something that they
haven’t tried before or by joining a club that they are
interested in.  As the year goes on, I am really looking
forward to seeing all the experiences that your
children will be taking part in.
Diolch
C Millington
Headteacher

Open Evening ‘Buzzing’ with
Enthusiasm and Excitement

Young visitors were enthralled by the range of
activities for them to participate in at our Year 6 Open
Evening in September.
Staff and students showcased all that the school had to
offer in every department and Mrs Millington,
headteacher, was delighted with the positive feedback
from parents and children who attended the event.
 The English department showcased the new books
that learners study in the curriculum, including local
books about Flint Castle and visitors were also able to
help make and paint a model of the castle.
Learners were engaged in making clocks in
mathematics using various equations, and in science
there were explosions and fire.
Visitors to the art department viewed a display of the
high quality work produced by Flint High
students, including that of two national finalists who
won the Royal Mail’s Heroes of the Pandemic
stamp design competition.  There were also
opportunities for visitors to create and design their
own artwork.
In the drama theatre, visitors were treated to a range of
scenes from the expressive arts most recent show,
Matilda, as well as a taster of the upcoming Spring
show, We Will Rock You.



The poignant Last Post was played on the cornet by
Stephanie Jonas, a Year 12 student from Alun High
School.
After the two-minute silence and the playing of the
Reveille, Mrs Millington, headteacher, closed the
service with a short blessing and the cadets marched
out of the service to the sound of the Imperial
Echoes music.

Mrs Millington said: “Our Remembrance Service is
always a very poignant occasion as we pay tribute to
all those brave servicemen and women who have
made the ultimate sacrifice and continue to do so.
“Now that things are back to normal after the
pandemic, it is wonderful to once again be able to
invite guests from the community to join us for this
important event.
“I would like to thank everyone for attending, and the
staff, students and all those involved in producing the
service for their hard work and professionalism.”

Students Achieve Duke of
Edinburgh Award

Congratulations to our wonderful Year 11 Duke of
Edinburgh students who have been successful in
achieving their Bronze Award!
Mr Dowle who works tirelessly running the
qualification expressed how proud he is of the
students’ achievements, enduring all weathers to
achieve their certificates.

Remembrance 2022

After an absence of two years due to the pandemic,
staff and students were once again joined by special
guests for a Remembrance Service.
The event on Friday was attended by guests, including
representatives from Flint and District Lions, staff and
students from Ysgol Maes Hyfryd and Ysgol Gwynedd,
and members of the school’s Governing Body.
After guests took their seats as the hymn Nearer My
God to Thee played, army and sea cadets, and
drummers from the Clwyd and Gwynedd Cadet Force
Corps of Drums, marched into the service led by
standard bearer, Joseph Burrows from Flint Army
Cadets, and Louise Baker-Morris MBE, drum major.
Following a performance of Sing it Louder, Sing it
Clearer, by the choir, Olivia and Poppy Francis-Owen,
read the poem, Pabi Coch (Red Poppy).
Head girl, Nia Hughes and head boy, Dylan Torres read
a poem by R Williams Parry in tribute to his friend,
Hedd Wyn, the Welsh language poet who was killed on
the first day of the Battle of Passchendaele in the First
World War.
Evie Parker gave a stunning vocal performance
of Somewhere over the Rainbow accompanied by her
brother, Elliott, playing the guitar, and Ann Hughes
read the Ode of Remembrance, taken from Laurence
Binyon's poem, .



Students Develop Love of Reading
with Free Books

Our English department welcomed new year 7
students to their classes with free books as an
incentive to develop a passion for reading as they
begin their high school years.
Students were able to select a book of their choice as
part of The Books Council of Wales’ Schools Love
Reading initiative which will see all students aged 3–16
in state schools in Wales receive a book of their own to
keep.  The programme is supported by the Welsh
Government and its ambition is to inspire a lifelong
love of reading and help everyone find the right book
for them.

Each student received a token to the value of £7 to
exchange for a book and all the books were provided
by Mold Bookshop.  The students were able to select
their book during English lessons with teachers on
hand to assist if needed.
Mrs Paulson, literacy coordinator, planned the school’s
participation in the project and has overseen the
selection of books by students from all other year
groups last term.
Mrs Johnson from Mold Book Shop, said: “The
enthusiasm of the children for the books has been
wonderful to see.  Many children do not have access to
books, so the voucher scheme is an excellent way to
give them a free book and to encourage reading.”

Special Assembly in Honour of the
Late Queen

A special assembly in memory of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II was held in September attended by many
important guests.
Video footage showing clips from the Queen’s reign of
70 years were shown while choirs sang ‘Lift Thine Eyes’
by Mendelssohn and ‘A Gaelic Blessing’ by John Rutter.
A Welsh reading, ‘Y Frenhines Elisabeth’, was read by
year 13 students, John Williams and Maddison Jones,
and Dylan Torres and Nia Hughes, head boy and girl,
read Simon Armitage’s ‘Floral Tribute’, the poet
laureate’s poem to mark the passing of the Queen.
Mrs. Millington, headteacher, led a reflection
commemorating the life of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth 11, and Mr. Goodhall, deputy headteacher,
spoke about traditions and customs.
A string quartet played ‘Nimrod’ by Elgar as students
and guests left the assembly.
Mrs. Jamieson, assistant headteacher, who organised
the service, said: “The service was a time to remember
and reflect on the long reign of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II, and I am so proud of our students who
really rose to the occasion showing respect, empathy
and understanding.”

Champion Cake Sale Raises
Money for Charity

Well done to our fabulous Year 8 students; Gabija
Appuhamy, Leah Wardle, Isabelle Williams and Aleisha
Jones-Day who did a fantastic job organising a Cake
Sale raising money for Alder Hey Children’s Hospital in
Liverpool!
Roedd y cacennau yn flasus!



Drama Students Gear Up For
Spectacular Spring Show!

We are delighted to confirm our next school show will
be Queen's, We Will Rock You.
We Will Rock You brings together all of the classic
songs by Queen with a story about rebellion, finding
good friends in a time of crisis and surviving under the
rule of the Killer Queen.
This year’s show will not only include a cast of over 40
students but also a live band made up of staff and
students. We can't wait for you to witness the 'kind of
magic' that will take place on stage in February 2023.

Amazing Recording Studio is in
Action!

The Expressive Arts Team are delighted to announce
that a State of the Art recording studio is now in
operation in School!
During Music lessons and after-school, students have
been enthralled in using the new equipment. There’s
already been a collection of amazing performances
uploaded online including a school podcast! Keep a
look out on the Expressive Arts Twitter account to hear
what has been produced!

Students Celebrate Culture and
History of Flint Castle
Year 9 students delved into the history and origins of
Flint Castle after studying the book, ‘Our Castle by the
Sea’ by Lucy Strange in their English lessons.

Students have written letters of application to be an
imaginary knight at the castle and, as well as being a
focus for oracy and different forms of writing in
English, the Flint Castle project evolved to incorporate
art, with students producing sketches and images of
the castle in lessons.
Local historian, Vicky Perfect, took a group of students
on a guided tour of the castle and were told about the
relevance of the castle to Shakespeare's play, King
Richard II, and the castle’s importance in the conquest
of Wales by Edward I.
Students were given the opportunity to search for the
initials of ancient stonemasons around the castle and
were shown some interesting features of the ancient
monument, including a well, a storage area and even
the original castle toilet area.  They also learned about
its strategic location, being only one days’ march from
Chester with invaders easily visible from its position on
the banks of the Dee.
Mr Jones, English teacher, has led the project.  He said:
“The students have been absolutely enthralled to learn
all about their own ‘castle by the sea’, having been so
absorbed in the novel by Lucy Strange.
“It has been great to see their enthusiasm as the
project has developed this term and I have been really
impressed by the standard of work they have
produced in both English and art.
“We are so grateful to Vicky Perfect for giving her time
and sharing her knowledge of the castle, and I would
like to thank our art teacher, Miss Evans, who has
overseen the art aspect of this project.” @FHSExpressive

https://twitter.com/FHSPhysEd


Duolingo Delivers Great Success!
The languages department are delighted with the
success of the Duolingo challenge thtat was launched
at the beginning of September to inspire students and
staff to reach 500 points in a month.
The uptake has been fantastic and over 250 students,
staff, and parents have signed up and are learning a
language of their choice. Prizes have been awarded for
top scoring students and staff who have reached the
500 points level, including specially commissioned
multilingual badges.

In addition to this, the buzz on European Day of

Languages in school was brilliant! A variety of
language themed activities were organised for the day
including a form time quiz, a photobooth, and 'adopt a
language’ whereby staff chose a language to learn and
used phrases in that language throughout the day
with their classes.
Mrs Evans, curriculum leader of languages, said:  “We
have been amazed by the fantastic response to all the
activities and we have definitely seen more
enthusiasm towards language learning, the uptake to
the Duolingo challenge reflects this.”
“It is really encouraging to see so many students, staff
and even some parents participating and enjoying
learning a new language.  We look forward to the
ongoing success of our drive to boost the uptake of
language learning, and well done to everyone who has
already started on their journey!”
In March, students in years 8 and 9 will be going on a
joint Welsh and French languages trip to Disneyland
Paris where they will attend the St David’s Welsh
Weekend.

Eco Club Transforms Disused Area
into  Wildlife Haven
Eco club is going from strength to strength and now
has 15 dedicated members ranging from year 7
through to year 10.  The students began the club in
March with the objective of achieving the Green Flag
Eco-School Award and they are already well on the
way to realising that goal.

After noticing that too many plastic bottles were being
thrown in the bins, the students came up with the idea
of reusing them to create their own greenhouse.
To get this ambitious project underway, the students
have organised plastic bottle recycling points across
school to collect as many bottles as possible, and they
have been collaborating with a year 11 GCSE design
and technology student to come up with the design.
The students are hoping to develop a model over the
coming weeks with a view to starting the build after
half term.
Last term, the students applied for a food garden
package from Keep Wales Tidy and they were excited
to hear on their return to school this month that their
bid had been successful.
The students received a delivery of plants, raised beds,
hanging baskets, bird houses, gardening equipment
and books last week, and Wendy Jones, the project
officer at Keep Wales Tidy, made a visit to the school to
help the students install the equipment.
Miss Williams, Geography, who leads the club said:
“The eco club students are a dedicated team who I am
extremely proud of.  Each week they amaze me with
their enthusiasm and ideas.
“The students loved constructing their food garden
and finding out about the different types of plants.  I
know they will nurture this area, and I am looking
forward to seeing the greenhouse project come to
fruition.”
The eco club meets every Wednesday lunchtime and
all students are welcome to attend!



Brilliant Bug Hotels!
The Design and Technology Department are very
excited about excellent progress that KS3 classes have
making with the design of their Bug Hotels.
Everyone has marked out and cut many of the
component parts using tools including the try square,
tenon saw, rasp and file. As well as accuracy, pupils
have demonstrated resilience, impressive team
working skills and safe working practices.
Pupils have also been developing their 3D CAD
modelling skills using SketchUp, learning how to
create virtual models to scale.

Everyone is looking forward to installing their finished
Bug Hotels and helping our insects through the colder
weather!

Smash Hit Halloween Disco

Students from Year 7 had a great time at the
Halloween Disco! We were absolutely spellbound by
the brilliant costumes that students arrived in. We are
certain this will now become a yearly event!

Students Enjoy Team Building
Activities in the Great Outdoors
Sixth form students recently attended a popular
outdoor activity centre for a team building and
resilience activity day.
Eighteen year 12 students went on the enrichment trip
to the Kingswood Centre, Colomendy, which was
designed to increase social and teamwork skills after
the pandemic years.

During the day, the students took part in caving,
problem solving activities, archery and the 3G swing.
Anna Smith, sixth form supervisor, went with the
students.  She said: “This is the first time we have
organised a trip to Colomendy for our sixth formers,
but it has been such a great success that we are
looking for it to be an annual event.
“The students absolutely loved the 3G swing and
going through the cave systems and, despite the rain,
we had a fantastic day and faced our fears in the tree
tops!”

Feedback from the students has been very positive.
Jacob Jones said it was ‘a once in a lifetime
opportunity’ and Ethan Vaughan said ‘the 3G swing
was amazing!'











PE Update
Netball
The Year 9/10 netballers travelled to Bangor University
in September to compete in the Urdd tournament. The
girls competed against 4 other schools from across
North Wales in a 'round robin' tournament. From the
outset, we knew this would be a challenge as we had
not played these teams before, however, they rose to
the occasion with great teamwork and determination.
The girls were trying new positions whilst excelling at
their own, with many goals coming from consistent
passing and excellent movement off the ball. Each
player took on their individual roles and matched the
opposition across the court.

Unfortunately, we did not make it into the semi-finals
however, the girls should be very proud of their
performance and how they represented Flint High
School. They were incredibly respectful to the officials
and displayed fair play to all opponents.
Well done to all!
Squad:
Eva Conway, Abi Doherty, Aimee Hughes, Gabby
Paskeviciute, Matilda Price-Roberts, Asha Stevens,
Emmy Taylor, Darcy Ellis , Freya Vaughan, Isabella
Williams

Gymnastics
Tyler Rothwell in Year 8, recently took part in the
Gymspire Finals down in South Wales!
He came 2nd on Vault, 4th on Trampette, 2nd on Floor
and he was part of the team that came first overall. We
are absolutely thrilled with Tyler’s success who has
only taken up Gymnastics relatively recently, he has a
real talent! Well done, Tyler!

Athletics
In September, our Athletes travelled to the Deeside
Stadium to take on schools from across the borough.
Congratulations to all pupils who took part, but
especially those who qualified to run for Flintshire!

� Jack Owen won 1500m
� Abi Doherty won 1500m
� Lily Noble won 80m hurdles
� Ryan Brown won 1500m
� Lily Noble won 300m
� Olivia England came 3rd in 200m
� Evie Ellis came 2nd in 800m



Football
Year 7
In September, our Year 7 football travelled to the Elfed
to play their first game for the school in the Welsh Cup!

Looking to start the game with a high tempo, they
quickly scored after some effective interplay and direct
football. Keen not to let up the pressure, they set up
camp in the opposition’s half and the goals followed!
Despite being caught on the break on a couple of
occasions the defence remained resolute and they
closed the half with a dominant lead! 6-0 thanks to
some fantastic play in the final third. The second half
saw Elfed take some of their opportunities as they
showed a determination to get back into the game.
However, the Year 7 team were not to be out done and
the game finished at an emphatic 9-3 to Flint!
Year 11
In October, our Yr11 team travelled to Holywell to take
part in a local festival. An entertaining fixture against
Holywell saw plenty of open attacking football.
Despite a bright start they fell behind as a through ball
evaded the defence. However making quick amends,
the side effectively switched play to attack down both
flanks and quickly found an equaliser. 2 more goals
were scored in a balanced affair that saw the game end
in a draw.

Next was a very strong and impressive Connahs Quay
side. This was compounded by the weather electing to
open up with the wind and rain driving towards our
goal. Connah’s Quay were then able to maintain field
position and converted the opportunities that fell
there way. Half time saw the weather blow over as
quickly as it came and Connah’s Quay didn't have the
pleasure of experiencing the weather that we had. Full
time and Connah’s Quay ran out deserved winners.

PE Update
Cross Country

In October, students competed in the borough cross
country at Mold Alun. A challenging course with long
climbs and plenty of mud to battle through! Our pupils
showed great determination and resilience. Mr
Connolly was very proud of them all!
Of particular success, Katie Doherty (Yr7) won the
'Lower Juniors (Yr7) Girls' race, while Abi Doherty
finished second in the 'Middle (Yr10 & 11) Girls' race.
Well done to all that competed!

Yr7
 Logan Dykins, Harri Hyndman-Jones, Oliver Ogden,
Frankie Price, Dominic Roberts, Annie Alderson, Daisy
Brown, Katie Doherty, Ffion Lucking, Ava Morris
 Yr 8  & 9
 Dainton Green, Mostafa Harba, Tyler Rothwell, Riley
Smith, Joshua Southern, Jakubas Zagorskis, Seren
Barlow, Lexi Butcher, Gabby Charlton, Abi Garcia,
Aleshia Jones-Day, Louis Davies, Rhiley Griffiths, Josh
Omray
 Yr10&11
Abi Doherty, Grace Fenney-Williams, Isabelle Gregory,
Aimee Hughes

@FHSPhysEd

https://twitter.com/FHSPhysEd

